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Wantto beoneoflife's
winners?
StoptryinglYou'll
bea lothealthief
maybe
wealthief
andaltogether
happier.
MARTHA
BEcK
onthe powerandthe
gloryof givingup.
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"Best-y"

for two reasons: first,
because she'sone of the bestbeloved people in my lif-e, and
second, because anything she
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That doesn't bother me, though,
because I'm less competitive than
Besty If someone'\Mere to rank us on
noncompetitiveness, I would definitelywin.
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tries, shedoesbetter than anyoneelse
in the world. The one thing that occasionallyrufflesour mutual affection
is that we'reboth rathercompetitive,
i n t h e s e n s et h a t i f y o u w o n d er e d
aloud which of us could most quickly
remove her own gall bladder with
kitchen implements, Besty and I
would be fighting for steak knives before the words left your mouth.

Anyway, one January- resolution
time, goal time, gotta-shed-holidayweight time-Besryand I joined some
palsat a spa,planningto refocus,get in
shape,prove that when the going gets
tough,the toughgetgoing.Instead, '
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'W.C.
that week taught me to honor
"If
Fields'sprofound statement
at first
you dont succeed, try agaifl.Then quit.
No use being a damn fool about it." The
thing is, sciencesupports this. Contrary
to conventional wisdom, the ability to
quit easily makes us healthier-and
wealthier- than does leechlike tenacity
I Quitters'Win
and
XTinners Quit
After settling in at the spa, Besty and I
considered the activities being offered
the followingday

to think ofit. Sometimes,though,despite
heavy medication, the memory returns
unbidden, and I hear again the yoga instructor'scofirment,'(Thekeyto successis
persistence.Quitting is failure." My mind
reactedto this with numb acquiescence
I'dhearditsooften,afterall.Butmybody
"Not always!"
silently screamed,
Tirrns out my body was right.
Recently psychologistsGregoryMiller
andCarstenWroschsetouttoinvestigate
the mental and physical health of people
who resist quitting, and of those who

The mechanism that helps people
quit appropriately, Miller and Wrosch
discovered, was not wisdom but dejection. Peoplewho are trying in vain eventually get depressedabout their ongoing
failure, and those who respond to this depressionbyquittingwhenitfirstappears
enjoy all kinds of benefits.
I didn't think about this scientifically
during that yoga class-though I experienced it subjectivelywhen the teacher
guided us into a shoulder stand.The pose
causedmy body to quakeviolently with
exhaustion as myworkout shorts
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"Great!"I said,trying not to
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I should've quit right then. I
would have, if Bestyweren't so
ccompetitive.
ompetitive.
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Thefactthatlcontinuedwiththe
classexemplifiesmyapproachto
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"Cool!"saidBesty"I'

exhausting,recondite competition.
Besty walked faster than I did on

thehike,becausel'-";;;;;;
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problems as well as physical ones.
That's right-quitters prosper not
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ingperson.ThenIedgedheroutinl.|)..Y|_.^J

Kickboxingwas
*.igttt training.
a Wnlle
draw-her kicks were higher, but
she'stall, which must be considered.
Bestygot more praise from the Pilates coach,but I got more inJazzercise.After sevenstraight hours of
strenuousexercise,I felt asthough
mymuscleshad beentaken apart,scoured,
then badly reassembledby a team of evil
student nurses.Besty still looked fresh.
Pert. Shelooked really pert.
"Ready to call it a day?"I asked.
"'Well..."Besty said. "There's still an
advancedyoga classbefore dinner."
I looked at my schedule.Dammit!
Dammit!Dammit!
"Shall we2" asked Besty like a kid on
Christmas morning.
'Absolutely!" I gagged."Vouldrt't miss
it!" That classlasted approximately as
long asthe Pleistoceneepoch. I trynever
48 raruARY 2oo8
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dentlearnsaboutthe "sunk-cost

fallacy," though virtually no one remembers itwhen making spending
choices. The sunk-cost fallacy is a
universal human error. It refers to
our tendencyto throwgood money
after bad, trying to justifr our mistakes by devoting more resourcesto
them. For example, a gambler who's lost
a small fortune is likely to stay and keep
hemorrhaging cash precisely because
he'slosing. I m doun $to,ooo,the thinking
goes. 1 bave to keepplaying until I get it
bach-tbis rotten luch can'tgo onforever.
This is how human psychologyworks.
It is not how realityworks.
Agambler is no more likely to win on
the 5ooth roulette spin than on anyofthe
previous499. But a huge amount ofeffort
goesinto attempts at redeemingthings-

of thebestfinancialand
lifeskillsvoucanmaster.
throw in the towel when facing unattainable goals.The secondgroup-the quitters-were healthier than their persistent
peers on almost everyvariable.They suffered fewer health problems, from digestive trouble to rashes,and showed fewer
signsof psychologicalstress.
In another study, which followed a
group ofteenagers for ayear, subjects
who quit easily had much lower levels of
a protein linked to inflammation than
did their more tenacious peers. This
made them less likely to develop many
debilitating illnesseslater in life.
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financial disasterloom?Ifworst comesto
worst, tust stop. The formalities will take
care of themselves.I'm not advocating
this, but if you stop showing up at work,
they'll fire you. If you refuse to act married, your spousewill eventually drift
away or file for divorce. It's far better
karma to be up-front and honorable
about quitting. I'm just pointing out that
you alwayshave the power to quit something at a physical level. In other words:
Corpseposeis alwaysan option.
This applies to everything, including
(staywith me here) the processof quitting itself. Ifyou're trying in vain to quit
somethingyou do compulsively like overspending or smoking or macram6, try
I How to Quit
Moving from shoulder stand to triangle quitting the effort to quit. As therapists
"What we resist,persists,"and
pose,I washit by two things:a back spasm like to say
and the realization that though I was this is especiallytrue ofbad habits. Imagreadyto quit, I didn't knowhow I'd never ine trying not to eat one sinfully delicious
practiced quitting. I didn't know the chocolatetruffle. Got it? Okay now imagright path out of the room, the right fa- ine trying to eat ro,ooo truffles at one
sitting. For most ofus, the thought ofnotcial expression,the right way to give up.
quitting
in this enormousway- indulging
So there I stood, befuddled, trying to
touch my right foot with my right hand ourselvesbeyond desire- actually dampwhile bending sideways,when I heard a ens the appetite. It's a counterintuitive
"I
complicated thumping from the other method, but if the will abstainfrom..."
side of the studio. By rolling my eyesfar resolutions you make eachyear are utter,
back into my skull, I sawwhat had made depressingfailures, you might quit quitting and see what happens. !7hen my
the sound. Besty had toppled from triclients stop unsuccessfulefforts to quit,
anglepose directly into corpse pose.
She seemed too tired to speak, but they often experiencesucha senseofrefrom her feeble movements, she might lief and empowerment that quitting becomes easier-it's paradoxicalbut true.
have been trying to signal something(Try it before you dismissit.)
rinsed.
But
perhapsthat shewished to be
I didn't knowwhat made Bestyhit the
I took my own messagefrom her example. In that moment, I saw with great floor of the yoga studio. I assumedshe'd
clarity that (to paraphrasepoet Elizabeth simply misplacedher center ofgravity due
Bishop) the art of quitting isn't hard to to having lost so much weight in one day
But I waswrong. She'dhad enough-and
master.\J7ecan alwaysjust go limp.
That's something any toddler intui- her giving in to the force ofgravity had a
tively knows. For instance, when my liberating effect on me. I found myself
daughter Katie was 3, she said she'd just shuffling toward the dooq and as I did,
"that
met
fatlady next door." I told her my depressionlightened. I'd stumbled
that waswonderful, exceptthat it wasbet- acrossa transformativeresolution I'd keep
"the fat lady'' asMrs. Ellis.
all that year: to quit when I was behind,
ter to refer to
"Xfhat if I forget?" Katie asked.
without shameor self-recrimination. It
"I7ell, honey,then I'll remind you."
was a watershedmoment in my life and
Katie thought for a minute and asked, in my friendship with Besry She was fit"'What if I refuse?"
ter and more determined than I was,and
That, frankly was a stumper. I had no evenwhen it came to quitting, my friend
real way to force my daughter- or anyone had done the job first, and best.
Dammit. l0
else- to continue doing something she
simplyrefusedto do.
So, how do you quit doing something Martba Beckis tbe autborofThe Four-DayWin
when depression, inflammation, and (Rodale).
IcoprrNUED

JimmyDean
Breakfast
Sandwich

JimmyDeanD-lighbt|t
breaKast
sandwiches
haveallthetasteand
qualityyou
love,made
andlessthan1/2
withl/3fewercalories
for
thefat.*Visitoprah.com/jimmydean
HappyBreaKastrM.
othermorningtips.
*compared
breaKast
totheleading
sandwich

LeanPocketso
Trythe
surprisingtaste
oftfAN POCKEISP
band.
lfyou?etryingtoeat
wellonthego,grabthe
richtasteof
surprisingly
LEAN
POCKEIS'
brandsandwiches.
Now.
of LEANPOCKEIS@
therearesevenvarieties
brandsandwiches
witha delicious
whole
graincrust.
LEANPOCKm. is a registeredtrademarkof Soci6t6des
ProduibNe$e SA, Vevey,SwiEerland.
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afree
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Available
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TheDo'ltAllKnrfe

ffiYourfavoritechefwilllovethevenatilityof
Ad\anced
7"santoku
Knife.
With
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andforSed
itsuniqueSurecriprM
giftat$30.
blade,it'sa fabulous
German
Available
at Bed,Bath& Beyond
andother
fineretailers.
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houses,horrible relationships, wars that just arent working. Learning to quit
while you're not ahead,when the dull ooze
ofdepression tells you things are not going
to get any better, is one ofthe best financial and life skillsyou can master.
This should have occurred to me well
before Besryand I hit that yoga studio. It
should have occurred to me severalyears
earlier.when I first realized that shewas
simply better than I was at everything.
But even after a thousand failed attempts-and eventhough I once acrually
taught at a businessschool-I forged on.

